
Truffle� Men�
125 Westmoreland Road, BROMLEY, United Kingdom
+442082902000 - https://www.truffleskitchen.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of Truffles in BROMLEY. At the moment, there are 17 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Truffles:

a local gem! simple parking space. the whole day dining room from an extensive menu with daily specialties.
consistently high-quality eating, well presented and served by a cheerful, competent team of employees in a

comfortable environment inside or outside. highly recommended. read more. The place also offers the possibility
to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. WLAN is available for free. What User doesn't like about Truffles:
in there cold felts and our moms stopped. the server opened the door as they served the customer outside.

eating was average and toast was burned. I wouldn't get out of this to visit again, as the inner looks a little tired.
service was good. read more. The succulent and fresh juices on the drinks menu supremely enhance the meals
in the restaurant, here they serve a diverse brunch in the morning. Even if you're only not so much hungry, you

can still treat yourself to one of the scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, Likewise, the
customers of the establishment prefer the large selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant

provides.
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Toas�
TOAST

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Juice� Smal� (0,3�)
FRESH ORANGE JUICE

Coffe�
COFFEE

So� drink�
ORANGE JUICE

JUICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

AVOCADO

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-15:00
Monday 07:00-17:00
Tuesday 07:00-17:00
Wednesday 07:00-17:00
Thursday 07:00-17:00
Friday 07:00-17:00
Saturday 07:00-17:00
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